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STRUCTURAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF A LIGHT-WEIGHT
LAMINATED COMPOSITE HEAT SINK FOR SPACEFLIGHT PWBs
I. INTRODUCTION
Aluminum alloy plates are commonly used as heat sinks for many double-sided,
high-density printed wiring board (PWB) assemblies in spaceflight applications.
Sandwiched in between two circuit boards, they conduct the dissipated heat from
electronic modules to mounted edges of the assembly. These plates also serve as a
structural support providing necessary plane stiffness to the PWBs in order for the boards
to survive the vibration environment during spacecraft launch and pyro-shock in orbit.
With more and more payloads carried on each space mission, designing light-weight
subsystems of the spacecraft becomes increasingly important. In electronic systems, bulk
metallic materials are typically used for heat sinks, supports and enclosures. These
metals constitute a large portion of the weight of the spaceborne systems, and replacing
them by light-weight composite materials is proven to be very effective and reliable for
weight improvement of future NASA spacecraft.
Another advantage of replacing the aluminum heat sink by the laminated
composite is the reduction of thermal mismatch. During the pre-flight qualification
testing, the PWB assembly is subject to thermal cycles with a minimum temperature
range of 60 °C. Cyclic thermal stresses are induced within the layered structure of the
board assembly and internal delamination could occur if thermal stresses are excessive.
Since the mismatch between Kevlar board and aluminum heat sink is much higher than
that between Kevlar and the laminate composite used, the thermally induced stresses are
significantly reduced.
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center is currently designing PWB heat sinks and
electronic enclosures with high-strength, light-weight composite materials for future
spacecraft use. This report focuses on the PWB part, i.e., heat sink, board and electronic
components, which is a working configuration to be used for NASA's MIDEX (Medium-
Size Explorer) program.
2. BOARD CONFIGURATION
Figures 1-4 show the basic configuration of the double-sided board assembly.
The thickness of the aluminum alloy heat sink (6061-T6) is 0.080 inch (Fig. 2). This
alloy plate provides necessary plane stiffness to the whole board structure to meet the
requirements of natural frequencies as well as dynamic responses, and has been used in
severalspacecraftin service.Theweightof theplatecanbeestimatedthroughthe
following calculation:
Plateweight = lengthxwidthxheight(in3)x density(lb/in3)
= abhp
= (10.530x7.528x0.080)x0.098
= 0.62 lb (2.1)
Whenthis plateis replacedby light-weightlaminatedcompositematerial,the
planestiffnessmustremainmoreor lessthesameasthatprovidedby thealuminumalloy
platein orderto meetthedynamicrequirements.This canbeachievedby matchingthe
fundamentalfrequencyof thetwo heatsinks,i.e., aluminumplateandthecomposite,
underthesameboundarysupportconditions.Notethatthelowerdensityvaluetypical for
thecompositematerialdoesnot guaranteeanyweightreductionasthethicknessof the
compositeheatsinkwill bedifferentfrom 0.080inchif thenaturalfrequencyis required
to matchin orderto obtainthesameplanestiffness.Thatcompositethicknesswhich
satisfiestheplanestiffnessrequirementwill havetobedeterminedduringdesignprocess.
This is acomplicatedissuebecausethelaminatedcompositeis notauniform and
isotropicmaterialandthereforethethicknessof thecompositeheatsink is not theonly
designvariable. Multiple variablessuchasstackingsequence(totalnumberof stacked
compositelaminatesandorientationof eachof them)will haveto beincorporatedinto
design.Sincetherearemanywaysof stackingup thecompositelaminates,choosingone
thatfits thebestcouldbecostlyandtime consuming if trial and error method is used.
Through extensive parametric finite element modal analysis, many stacking scenarios
were analyzed and the one that satisfies the dynamic requirements the most was identified
within a short time period.
3. PWB AND ITS EDGE CONDITIONS
3.1 PWB Edge Constraints
Fig. 5 depicts the actual edge supports and constraints of the board assembly. In
parametric finite element analysis (FEA), the multiple-pin edge connector was modeled
as 100% fixity, both translational and rotational, along the length of the connector.
However, modeling the commonly used 5-piece wedge lock requires more in-depth
consideration.
It is well known that the multiple-piece wedge lock provides a fixity of the PWB
edge somewhere between simple support and total fix. The value of the fixity depends on
several variables such as number of pieces of the wedge lock and the torque of tightening
the locking screws. For situations like this, regular displacement boundary constraints are
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invalid andspringelementswith rotational stiffness must be introduced into the wedge
locked edge of the PWB model. This rotational stiffness is directly related to the fixity of
the wedge lock, and determination of the rotational stiffness is the key to accurate
modeling of the wedge lock. This is an important step because the fixity of the board
edge plays an essential role in dynamic responses of the PWB assembly.
3.2 PWB Vibration Modeling
In many applications, it is a common practice to model a PWB as a thin plate with
appropriate boundary conditions. If a PWB lies in a x-y plane in a rectangular co-
ordinates with its long edge parallel to x-axis, the governing equilibrium equation can be
written as:
DV4W(x, y,t) + p 02W(x' y,t)
0t 2 = 0 (3.2.1)
where V4= V2V 2 and V 2 = 02/_X2 + 02/_y2, W(x,y,t) is plate transverse deflection, p is
mass density per unit area, and D is plate flexural rigidity defined as:
O_
gh 3
12(1 - t_2) (3.2.2)
h being thickness of the plate. The following boundary conditions shall apply to the plate
edges (see Fig. 5):
Connector edge: W - 0W _ 0
oax (3.2.3)
02W 02W 0_¢¢ 0_¢¢
Free edge:
oax2 + v 0y 2 - oax3 + (2- v) oax0y 2 - 0
Lower wedge lock: (d w d w)
-g- ot- +
Upper wedge lock:
aw (a'w )
where _ is rotational spring stiffness.
(3.2.4)
(3.2.5)
(3.2.6)
This set of equations governs the behavior of the PWB under the given edge
constraints. Although obtaining analytical solutions through direct integration is not
possible, several attempts were made using approximate methods such as Rayleigh-Ritz
method and Galerkin method to solve for plate natural frequencies under different
combination of the above boundary conditions [ 1-4].
3.3 Determination of Spring Rotational Stiffness
A combined theoretical-experimental method was used to determine the
equivalent rotational stiffness provided by the 5-piece wedge lock used for the PWB
.... 075"
assembly. To do that, another aluminum alloy plate (9.5 x7.528 x0. ) was used.
That plate was constrained by two 5-piece wedge locks along its long edges and the first 3
natural frequencies were obtained through vibration test [5]:
f(1) = 222 Hz
f(2) = 270 Hz
f(3) = 423 Hz
To obtain the rotational stiffness of the springs, a FEA model of the same alloy
plate was created with 800 shell elements. The material properties and boundary
conditions used in the modeling are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. A1 Plate Properties and Boundary Conditions
Aluminum Alloy
6061 Properties
Connector Boundary Conditions
Wedge Lock Boundary Conditions
Young' s Poisson' s Density
Modulus (psi) Ratio (lb/in 3)
10×10 6 0.33 0.098
No Connector
Dx=Dy=Dz=0, Rx= [i, Ry=Rz--0
where the units of i_ is lb/rad. These boundary conditions reflect the way the wedge locks
mounted along the x-axis work; the 4 th degree-of-freedom (DOF) is constrained
somewhere between the simple support and total fix.
To establish the validity of the above wedge lock boundary conditions, several
FEA runs extracting eigenvalues were performed. The results are listed in Table 2. It is
shown that selection of 13value has direct impact on the eigenvalue results, and using [3
for controlling the wedge lock fixity is indeed effective. The first 4 eigenmodes are
shown in Fig. 6-9.
Table2. NaturalFrequenciesunderVariousEdgeConstraints
WedgeLockBoundaryConditions
SimpleSupport
TotalFix
13=0.0001
_= 108
First4NaturalFrequencies(Hz)
f(1)= 123.45
f(2)= 178.42
f(3)=351.03
f(4)=502.11
f(1)=284.95
f(2)=318.44
f(3)=452.86
f(4)=735.38
f(1)= 123.45
f(2)= 178.51
f(3)=351.20
f(4)=502.12
f(l) =284.94
f(2)=318.43
f(3)=452.85
f(4)=735.38
For thispurposeintroduceanon-dimensionalrotationalspringstiffnessK:
K = fl (a/D) (3.3.1)
where a is the plate lateral length. For this aluminum alloy plate, D is calculated to be
394.52 in-lb.
In a vibration restraint of wedge lock study, Barker et al. [6] concluded that wedge
lock restraint is approximately proportional to the tightening torque of PWB mounting.
For a 5-piece wedge lock, the non-dimensional rotational stiffness K was found to be
nearly a constant (K - 5) when tightening torque is set at the manufacturer's suggested
value (6 in-lb). The K value does not change even when the same wedge lock was used
for other PWBs with different size and thickness. In their work, fundamental resonance
was analyzed and measured.
A series of FEA runs were conducted with different K values to compare with
natural frequencies from the test. Detailed results are given in Table 3. It is shown that
frequency difference between K = 4 and K = 5 is slightly larger than 3% for the
fundamental mode, less than 3% for the 2 nd mode and less than 2% for the 3 _dmode. For
the fundamental mode, K = 4 matches the testing result almost exactly (222 Hz). Thus K
= 4 is considered the best value for modeling this 5-piece wedge lock. Despite this good
match, discrepancies are getting larger for higher modes.
Table 3. Impact of K Values on Natural Frequencies
fl = KD/a (lb/rad)
K=3
K=4
K=5
fl= 124.5
fl=l_.l
fl = 207.6
Natural Frequencies from FEA (Hz)
f(1) = 212.0
f(2) = 250.8
f(3) = 396.2
f(l) = 222.9
f(2) = 260.5
f(3) ---403.4
f(1) = 230.9
f(2) = 267.7
f(3) = 408.9
It should be remarked, however, that K = 4 does not predict higher frequencies
well. The higher the vibrational modes, the larger the discrepancies (see Table 4).
Table 4. Natural Frequency Comparison
Vibrational Modes
Frequency (Hz) (FEA, K = 4)
Frequency (Hz) (Test)
FEA Errors (%)
1
222.9
222
0.41%
2 3
260.5 403.4
270 423
3.5% 4.6%
This phenomenon may be explained by looking at the modal shapes (Fig. 6-9).
Higher modes are far more complicated and the motions are more rotational and non-
uniform along the wedge locked board edges. It is suggested that using a universal K
value for all the modes is incorrect. Because the motion complexity increases when the
modes are getting higher, a K value good for the lower modes may not be good for even
higher modes. In that sense, the K value is at best universal only for the fundamental
mode.
4. NATURAL FREQUENCY FOR THE
LAMINATED COMPOSITE HEAT SINK
4.1 Stacking Sequence Selection
With K value determined for the wedge lock, it is now possible to model the
laminated composite heat sink. The composite candidate chosen was graphite/cyanate
ester laminates based on P120/954-3. As mentioned earlier, many laminate stacking
scenarios were analyzed with parametric FEA to compare with fundamental resonance of
the aluminum heat sink. The final stacking sequence selected for the PWB assembly was
[(0-Z-60)2]s with a total thickness of 0.070 inch (Fig. 10), which was found to be optimal.
In fact, the fundamental frequency of this stacking sequence is slightly higher than that of
the aluminum plate as a design improvement.
4.2 Determining Flexurai Rigidity for Composite Stacking
For a given stacking sequence, plate flexural rigidity D must be determined in
order to obtain the rotational stiffness of springs. Due to laminating in different
orientations, the heat sink material is not homogeneous and Eqn. 3.2.2 cannot be directly
used for calculating D. Thus the following semi-theoretical method was developed to
obtain D for laminate composite.
For a rectangular plate with two opposite edges simply supported and the other
two edges fixed, the maximum transverse deflection at the center of the plate under a
uniform load has been mathematically solved [7]. The result is:
W,,_ = otqb4/D (4.2.1)
where tz is a geometry related constant, q is a uniformly distributed load, b is the length of
the shorter edge of the plate and D is flexural rigidity. If maximum transverse deflection
W,,_ is obtained using static FEA for the composite heat sink, flexural rigidity can be
calculated by Eqn. 4.2.1. The aspect ratio (a/b) in this case is 1.398, thus the closest
value of o_is 0.0024 [7].
A FEA model of the composite heat sink with 875 shell elements per layer (a total
of 16 layers based on Fig. 10) was created for modeling W,,_. A static load of 10.0 lb
was applied uniformly on the bottom side of the plate. Simply supported and totally fixed
boundary conditions were applied to the model based on the analysis in [7]. The material
properties used in this model are listed in Table 5.
Fig. 11 and 12 show the displacement and contour lines respectively. Under a
uniform 10.0 lb load, the maximum center deflection is 0.00236 in. According to Eqn.
4.2.1, D equals 411.9 in-lb. Hence
fl = KD/a = 156.4 (lb/rad) (4.2.2)
With this rotational stiffness, a finite element eigenvalue extraction yielded 273.8
Hz as the fundamental frequency for this stacking sequence. It is about 3% higher than
the testing result (267 Hz) with a random input.
It is worthnotingthat,for agivenstackingsequence,theplanestiffnesscanbe
increasedor decreasedby switchingthe[0°] and[90°] orientationof thefiber (seeFig.
13). This methodwasusedin severalearlierstackingselectionsin orderto adjustthe
stiffnesswhilekeepingthesamesequence.Whenthis isused,Eli and E22 need to be
interchanged, and v21 should be obtained by:
_ (4.2.3)
Dz, = E1---_ID,2
For stacking sequence [(O-L-60)/]s used in this design, it was not necessary to
adjust the composite plane stiffness, i.e., [0 °] is defined as fiber orientation along the
longitudinal direction of the board, based on the stiffness comparison with the alloy plate.
In fact, this orientation switch for sequence [(O-&60)Z]s yielded a nearly 30% higher
fundamental frequency.
5. NATURAL FREQUENCIES FOR PWB ASSEMBLIES
Fig. 14a and 14b show the two PWB layer structures used for the analysis and
testing. The fn'st design uses a silicone rubber based compliant adhesive in order to
"decouple" thermal expansion mismatch between heat sink and two Kevlar/Epoxy
boards. The second one uses a rigid adhesive to attach the boards to heat sink for good
bonding durability.
Another board assembly (shown in Fig. 2) is a baseline structure using aluminum
alloy heat sink bonded with the compliant adhesive. This baseline assembly has a
successful service record and the analysis and testing performed on it will be compared to
its composite counterparts.
Generally an accurate dynamic modeling of a board assembly shall include all the
details, i.e., all board layers, electronic components, I/O leads, solder joints, etc. While it
is not impossible to do for a sparsely populated single-sided board assembly, it is just
economically prohibitive for the current design. There are several ways to simplify the
modeling effort, but each has its drawbacks [8]. The following lists frequently used
methods:
A. Bare board only (no components included)
B. Global mass smearing
C. Global mass/stiffness smearing
D. Local smearing
E. Substructuring
Method A is the simplest, in which all electronic components are ignored. This
weight reduction will artificially cause the natural frequency to increase. For a densely
populated double-sided PWB, this ignored weight could amount to a large percentage of
the total actual weight. However, Barker et al. [6] stated that, for normal electronic
components, the drop in natural frequency due to added mass of mounted components is
compensated for by the increase in natural frequency due to local increase in board
stiffness from component mounting. This simple method is still considered useful in
many applications when a detailed modeling is not practical.
Global mass smearing technique accounts for the total component masses by
introducing an effective density for the entire PWB. This effective density is obtained by
dividing the total mass of the PWB, including all components, by the volume of
unpopulated PWB. Although actual mass on the board is considered in this approach,
local stiffness increase due to component mounting is completely ignored. Hence there is
no mass-stiffness compensation mentioned above, and accuracy of this method is in
question.
Global mass/stiffness smearing adds the global stiffness effect due to components
mounting to the global mass smearing, and is considered a good improvement compared
to global mass smearing. However, to effectively utilize this technique, a force-
displacement (bending and torsion) test must be performed to obtain the required stiffness
of the board.
A natural extension to the above techniques is local smearing, in which stiffness
variation due to local component mounting is experimentally determined and
incorporated into the FEA model. This method requires more involved force-
displacement testing.
Substructuring method is very effective when dealing with a system that has very
large DOF. It divides the whole model into many smaller structures that are to be
modeled independently, and DOF on the interface of each substructure is matched with
the rest of the model. Since more than 50 surface mount components are mounted on
both sides of the PWB assembly under study, using this technique is very time
consuming.
Based on the above assessments, it was decided to model this board assembly
using the simple method without including electronic components as first order
approximation. Frequency results from testing are considered more appropriate and
accurate, and shall be used whenever it is needed. All the material data used in modeling
are given in Table 5.
Table 5. Material Properties for FEA
Materials E (Msi) G (Msi) v
E11=68-24 G12=0.74 0.321
E22---0.70
Composite
Silicone Adhesive
Rigid Adhesive
Kevlar/Epoxy
EA Adhesive
63:37 Solder
Alumina
Aluminum Alloy
0.000330 0.000127 0.3
0.32 0.122 0.33
4.5 0.28
0.30 0.29
4.32 0.4
54 0.25
10 0.33
p (lb/in 3) CTE (pprrd°C)
0.06 oql= -0.41
0t22=25.0
0.053 200
0.031 74.2
0.071 6.8
0.041 70.7
0.305 24.7
0.143 7.4
0.098 23.6
• Composite data are from in-house testing by NASA GSFC [9].
2. Solder data in Table 5 are for room temperature only.
To obtain eigenmodes and frequencies of the PWB assemblies, two FEA models
were constructed. Table 6 shows some details of the models.
FEA Models
Model Structure
Element Type
Heat Sink Type
Adhesive Type
Adhesive Thickness (inch)
Table 6. Details of FEA Models
Model 1 (Scenario I)
Laminate Composite
Shell
Composite
Compli_t
0.014
Model 1 (Scenario II)
Laminate Composite
Shell
Composite
Rigid
0.010
Model 2
Laminate
Shell
Aluminum Alloy
Compliant
0.014
Once again, the semi-theoretical method for obtaining plate flexural rigidity D
must be applied to each case by conducting a static loading FEA in order to determine the
rotational spring stiffness. These results are listed in Table 7.
Table 7. Flexural Rigidity for Different Models
PWB Model K D (in-lb) fl=KD/a (lb/rad)
Aluminum Heat Sink 4 242.9 92.2
Composite (Silicone) 4 231.4 87.9
Comvosite (Rigid) 4 1314.7 499.4
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Using rotational stiffness data listed in Table 7, FEA was conducted and
fundamental frequency results are presented in Table 8. Also first four eigenmodes are
plotted in Fig. 15-18.
Table 8. Fundamental Frequencies for the PWB Assemblies
Aluminum (Silicone) FEA
Aluminum (Silicone) Test
Composite (Silicone) FEA
Composite (Silicone) Test
Composite (Rigid) FEA
Composite (Rigid) Test
Fundamental Frequency (Hz)
172.8
215.0
166.2
207.5
FEA Errors (%)
19.6
N/A
19.9
N/A
411.3 11.9
367.5 N/A
It is quite interesting to examine the above results. First of all, the simple method
without modeling any mounted components seems acceptable as the first order
approximation. For the complete PWB assembly with rigid adhesive used for heat sink
attachment, total weight (in grams) is 699.3, 232.0 of which is the weight of 52 surface
mount components. Ignoring all components means almost exactly a one-third weight
reduction for the model (32.2% weight reduction for using silicone-based adhesive). The
above FEA conclusions support the argument that frequency increase due to a large
percentage of weight reduction is compensated for by frequency drop caused by local
stiffness reduction from removing components. FEA errors could otherwise be a lot more
significant. Secondly, several FEA test runs with a simple 1-sided PWB model indicated
that this weight-stiffness compensation is generally less than 100% - meaning that natural
frequency obtained from the simple method is usually higher than that from the full
model which includes components mounting. The modeling result for the case of using
rigid adhesive confirms that conclusion. For both cases with silicone-based compliant
adhesive, however, frequency results are just the opposite. The predicted resonant
frequency is about 20% lower than the testing value. A possible explanation is that, due
to its very compliant nature, mechanical properties of the silicone-based adhesive are
highly nonlinear compared to rigid adhesive, the properties of which are quite elastic.
Since elastic properties were used for both analyses, it was expected that the results for
rigid adhesive case are more accurate than that for silicone adhesive, which is indeed
reflected in Table 8. Thus an in-depth characterization of the hyper-elastic behavior of
the silicone adhesive is required for future projects using this material.
I1
6. RANDOM VIBRATION ANALYSIS
Finite element random vibration and dynamic response analyses were performed
for all three PWB configurations under the same boundary constraints in order to obtain
the largest board deflections at the fundamental resonance. The input acceleration
spectral density (ASD), required for spacecraft subsystems during pre-flight qualification
testing, is shown in Table 9 (also in Fig. 19).
Table 9. Acceleration Spectral Density
Frequency (Hz)
ii
Acceleration (G2/Hz)
Overall G_,,_
20 0.0016
20 - 80 6 dB/oct
80-1000 0.16
1000-1200 -8 dB/oct
1200-2000 0.0016
11.3
For all three cases, this ASD was applied to the direction perpendicular to the
board plane (Z-axis) and a 10% damping factor was used in the analysis. Table 10
summarizes the FEA random vibration results.
Table 10. PWB Deflections under Random Vibration Conditions
PWBs Design
Max. Center Deflection (3c RMS)
at First Resonance (inch)
Composite
(Silicone)
0.033
Max. Free-Edge Deflection (3c RMS)
at First Resonance (inch) 0.066
Max. Free-Edge Deflection /
I PWB-Thickness Ratio
0.27
Composite
(Rigid)
0.0075
0.0162
0.07
Aluminum
(Silicone)
0.031
0.065
0.26
As shown in the table, stiffness of the PWB with composite heat sink and
compliant adhesive is indeed very similar to that of the aluminum heat sink with the same
adhesive. However, using rigid adhesive for attaching composite heat sink makes the
PWB much more stiff.
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7. THERMAL CONSIDERATIONS
It has been demonstrated that replacing metallic alloy with laminate composite as
heat sink material is promising for the current design in terms of reducing weight and
maintaining required stiffness. However, the ultimate purpose of designing a proper heat
sink is to effectively conduct the heat dissipated from electronic modules mounted on
both sides of the assembly. For steady-state power dissipation, there is only one single
parameter governing the heat conduction capability: thermal conductivity of the heat sink
material. The higher the conductivity, the better the heat sinking. The in-plane thermal
conductivity is 167 W/m°C for aluminum alloy (6061-T6), and 168 W/m°C for the
composite with [(0!-60)2]s stacking sequence. Apparently the heat conduction capability
for both heat sink materials is almost identical in the in-plane directions which are the
main paths of heat transfer. Note that conductivity of the composite through the board
thickness is about an order of magnitude lower compared to its in-plane component.
Another important issue is thermal mismatch. It is related to the coefficient of
thermal expansion (CTE) of adjacent materials structurally attached together. Because of
the thin aluminum sheets (0.002 inch) and the EA adhesive used in composite heat sink
design, an intuitive thermal mismatch comparison to the aluminum heat sink assembly is
not conclusive. For the PWB with composite heat sink and silicone-based adhesive,
induced thermal stress due to temperature cycling is nearly negligible because of the
adhesive compliance. For the case with rigid adhesive, the in-plane shear stress
distribution in the layer of the adhesive itself shall be examined under cyclic temperature
loadings because of its rigidity.
A thermal stress analysis was conducted for the design with composite sink and
rigid adhesive under a cyclic thermal condition from 0 °C to 100 °C (see Table 5 for CTE
properties). The maximum shear stress distribution in the rigid adhesive at 100 °C is
shown in Fig. 20. The highest stress, occurred around the end of both wedge locks on the
free-edge side, is about 104 psi, compared to its shear strength (5770 psi) and ultimate
shear strength (5930 psi). This indicates that, under such a thermal cycling, rigid
adhesive bonding for the composite heat sink is structurally stable. As a direct
comparison, the same analysis was performed by replacing the composite heat sink with
the 0.080" thick aluminum alloy heat sink. For the latter case, the maximum shear stress
occurred in the same area in the adhesive layer is 655.6 psi, almost 6 times higher.
It is quite clear that using composite heat sink to reduce inner-layer thermal stresses is
effective.
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8. SURFACE MOUNT SOLDER JOINT FATIGUE ANALYSIS
It is well established that low-cycle thermal fatigue is the major failure mechanism
for surface mount solder joints. Understanding the life expectancy of the solder joints
under a given thermal environment is of critical importance, especially for spaceflight
applications where a typical service life is expected to last for years and replacing failed
electronic subsystems is cost prohibitive or perhaps virtually impossible. This reality
makes solder joint integrity a critical issue in quality assurance and reliability efforts for
spaceborne electronic systems.
Surface mount solder joint fatigue failure has been a central topic of study in
recent years because of its criticality and frequent occurrence. Large amount of data have
been generated through theoretical, experimental and numerical modeling methods.
However, most of the studies focus on compliant solder joints such as gull-wing and J-
lead, and very few are dealing with stiff solder joints, leadless chip carrier (LCC) solder
joint being a typical category. Generally stiff joints are more susceptible to low-cycle
fatigue damage compared to joints with sufficient compliance. Therefore it is necessary
to seek a better understanding of fatigue behavior of stiff solder joints. To date there are
very few comprehensive LCC solder joint fatigue/creep studies published in the literature,
presumably due to its low popularity in commercial electronic products.
In the current PWB assembly design, the majority of devices are LCCs mounted
on both sides of the Kevlar/Epoxy board. Several different types of LCCs are used and
their major differences are the dimensions and I/O counts. Of particular interest in solder
reliability analysis is thermal fatigue damage behavior of the worst-case joint, which
should be one of the corner joints of the largest LCC component on board. This largest
LCC was identified as the 84-joint ceramic (Alumina) device, the dimensions of which
follow nominal JEDEC (Joint Electron Device Engineering Council) registration.
In theory, a simultaneous thermal/structural FEA can be performed for the
complete PWB assembly including all the devices and solder joints. However, it is
computationally too expensive. In this study, a device-level approach was taken, i.e.,
modeling the largest LCC emphasizing stress and fatigue/creep behavior of one corner
joint. Due to symmetry, a one-quarter FEA model for this device was created (Fig. 21)
for analysis. In order to reduce the degree-of-freedom in the model so that the
computational time is acceptable with a high-performance workstation, bilinear multi-
point constraint (MPC) was utilized in the interface between LCC solder joint and PWB
surface. This model size reduction is very significant due to multiple-layer structure of
PWB where finite element continuity needs to be maintained. Without MPC, the element
density in every layer of PWB would have to be much higher, resulting in a model with
more than twice the number of nodes. Note that in Fig. 21 only the first element layer of
the Kevlar board is shown for clarity. Two symmetric boundary conditions were applied
along the two planes of symmetry, and one node at the intersection of the symmetric
planes was totally restrained to avoid rigid body motion.
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8.1 Constitutive Model for Eutectic 63Sn:37Pb Solder
As mentioned above, low-cycle fatigue is usually the dominant cause of damage
and failure of solder joints. Thus determining low-cycle fatigue properties of solder alloy
is of great importance in solder joint reliability studies. At elevated temperatures
(typically higher than one-half of the melting temperature), most solder alloys exhibit
significant creep and stress relaxation behavior, which is responsible for so-called creep
rupture along the alloy grain boundaries and therefore causing failures. Physically this
high temperature behavior is characterized by large inelastic strains mainly consisting of
time-independent plastic and time-dependent creep components. Creep strain is
considered the most critical time-dependent damage accrual mechanism, and damaging
effect from creep strain is the same as more immediately induced plastic strain. In a
detailed analysis, creep strain must be summed with the plastic component to obtain the
total inelastic strain which is correlated with solder joint fatigue life. Also, because of
creep, the total strain range is a strong function of solder temperature. All these make the
solder constitutive model highly nonlinear and complex.
Several constitutive models are available for solder alloys. In this work, a
combined creep-rupture and plasticity model, proposed by Wong, Helling and Clark for
63Sn:37Pb eutectic alloy [ 10], was used in the analysis.
O3E lo3o - 0-3 0-7
-_ : -_-_ + B,D(-_) + B2D(-_) (8.1.1)
where
_eJ_t = total strain rate
o = stress in solder
E = Young's modulus
= (5.6 × 10 4 - 88T) (MPa)
D = exp(-5413/T)
T = absolute temperature (K)
Bl = constant = 1.7 x 1012 (s d)
B2 = constant = 8.9 x 10 an (S-l)
Eqn. 8.1.1 has been implemented into ABAQUS (a commercial FEA code) by
developing a user supplied material subroutine in which an implicit finite difference
algorithm was utilized for discretization.
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8.2 FEA Results
In the analysis, a cyclic thermal profile (Fig. 22) starting from room temperature
(25 °C, also set as stress-free state) and ranging from -50 °C to 100 °C with a dwell time
of 15 minutes was applied to the model which was the composite/silicone configuration.
Initially all the solder joints were modeled according to Eqn. 8.1.1, however the first run
failed due to out of hard disc space after more than a day of running time. This was
expected because in a nonlinear analysis the system stiffness matrix is updated after every
time increment, which is very CPU intensive. One possible way of solving this problem
was to apply Eqn. 8.1.1 to only the two corner joints and use linear properties at room
temperature for other joints. Since only the corner joint is of primary interest, this
simplification may be reasonable. Nevertheless the impact of this simplification needs to
be evaluated. Two test runs were performed to investigate the effect, one with Eqn. 8.1.1
applied to all the joints and the other to only the two corner joints. In order to carry out
these runs with the existing workstation, only first 35 minutes of the temperature profile
in Fig. 22 was used in both runs. Comparison of the results indicated that the peak
difference of the maximum local von Mises stress in the corner joint at about 21 st minute
was 4.9%. Hence this method for significant run-time reduction was adopted in the
subsequent computations in which a total of 4 joints, i.e., 2 corner ones and 2 adjacent
ones, were in fact modeled based on Eqn. 8.1.1, and the others were assigned with linear
properties.
Fig. 23 plots the maximum local von Mises stress in one of the corner joints. It
shows a similar cyclic pattern with quite low stresses (< 4 MPa) at 100 °C plateaus and
very high stresses (-- 100 MPa) at -50 °C dwells. Due to its stiff characteristics, cyclic
peak stress in a LCC corner joint under a nominal thermal loading can be several times
higher than the solder yield strength. However, this extremely high stress does not hold
in the solder joint. Rapid stress relaxation starts immediately after the peak stress is
reached due to strong creep effect. During thermal cycling, considerable creep strain and
creep strain energy are being accumulated in the solder joint. It is this accumulating
strain field that causes the fatigue failure of the solder joint.
Time-dependent equivalent creep strain magnitude in the corner joint is shown in
Fig. 24. This multi-axial strain field can be expressed as:
(8.2.1)
where ecr is the creep strain tensor. It can be seen from the plot that the creep strain
magnitude exhibits a slow and progressive upward drift behavior, compared to the plastic
strain field in which a stable strain range can normally be defined. The drift illustrates the
most important difference between isothermal mechanical cycling and thermal cycling,
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whichstemsfrom thestrongtemperaturedependenceof creep.Thisuniquephenomenon
canalsobedemonstratedby plottingshearstressvs.total strainin shearduring thermal
cycling (seeFig. 25). Thedirectionof drift is movingtowardthehigherstrain. It is a
phenomenonunderstoodonly recentlythroughnonlinearFEAsimulations,andis referred
to as"creepratcheting"[11].
Becausefatiguefailure in solderoccursin an incrementalaccumulationfashion,
thecumulativedeformationis logically selectedasacriterionfor damageanalysis[ 12].
Cumulativeequivalentcreepstrainprovidesawayof estimatingcumulativedeformation
in solderandwasobtainedthroughtimeintegrationof Eqn.8.2.1. Thiscumulative
methodcanalsobeappliedto solderjoints subjectto othertypesof thermalexposure.In
Fig. 26,cumulativeequivalentcreepstrainis plottedasthefunctionof time for thecomer
joint. Anotherwayof estimatingsolderfatiguedamageis to analyzestrainenergy
accumulatedin thejoints [13]. Fig. 27showsthetotalcreepstrainenergyin thecomer
solderjoint. Bothequivalentcreepstrainandtotalcreepstrainenergydemonstratethe
monotoneaccumulativefeature,which is virtually theintrinsiccauseof fatiguedamage
failure in asolderjoint.
An interestingcomparisonwasmadebetweentheabovemodelandanisolated
comerjoint model,i.e.,all othersolderjoints exceptthecomeronewereremovedfrom
themodel. Thesinglejoint modelyieldeda36%highercreepstrainenergy,comparedto
40%for a52-pinJ-leadsurfacemountdeviceasreportedby Bhatti,et. al. [14].
The above analyses were also performed on the other two PWB configurations,
i.e., composite heat sink with rigid adhesive, and aluminum heat sink with silicone-based
adhesive. These results have shown that, although dynamic characteristics changed
significantly, as summarized in Tables 7 and 8, if different heat sink or adhesive materials
were used, differences of the peak thermal stress in the comer solder joint was small.
Compared to the composite/silicone configuration, the composite/rigid configuration has
a 3.1% difference, and the one with aluminum heat sink has a 5.8% difference. These
analytical conclusions indicate that thermal stresses in LCC solder joints are mainly
induced by thermal mismatch between solder and Kevlar board, and the influence of thin-
layer adhesive attaching Kevalr board to heat sink, whether rigid or compliant, is nearly
negligible.
8.3 Cycle-to-Failure Analysis
As has been discussed above, the creep ratcheting phenomenon makes the creep
strain range non-deterministic, therefore a simple method of strain summation from the
stabilized hysteresis loop is in a strict sense not applicable. As an alternative, Wong [15]
and Solomon [ 16] suggested an averaging method which can be expressed as follows:
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-1.0 L
Nf = 1.07v° 32(A_%)°L_ ( _i )Lo
(8.3.1)
where
v = temperature cycling frequency (Hz)
Nf = number of cycle-to-failure
A_/ne= volumetric average of nonlinear shear strain range
Li = length of solder joint
Lo = characteristic length, 0.0625 in < Lo < 0.25 in
In the following analysis, v was calculated, based on Fig. 22, to be 1.8 ×10 -4 Hz,
I_ was taken as 0.060 in., and LD was selected as 0.25 in. for most conservative
estimation.
Next step is to determine the averaged nonlinear shear strain range A_'neinduced
during one complete temperature cycle. This shear strain range is calculated based on the
two temperature extremes, i.e., -50 °C and 100 °C. Using von Mises stress-strain
relations, the nonlinear shear strain range for each solder element is:
AT.,, = {2[(e_ - e c )2 + (e2_ _ eC )z + (en _ eC3)2]
1
+ - r {)2+ _ r )2 + - r {)2} (8.3.2)
where H and C denote hot and cold temperature dwells respectively. Note that these
nonlinear strain values are taken at the end of hot or cold plateaus. Thus the volumetric
average of the nonlinear shear strain range is:
(8.3.3)
where Ve is the volume of each 3-dimensional solid element in the comer solder joint.
A_/,e obtained from Eqn. 8.3.3 was used in Eqn. 8.3.1 to calculate the number of cycle-to-
failure, Nf, which was found to be 110 cycles.
It should be noted that this cycle-to-failure result is not meant to be used as
guidelines for pre-launch qualification testing mainly because the characteristic length,
Lo, is unknown for LCC solder joints. The value range (0.0625 in < LD < 0.25 in)
suggested by Solomon was based on a specific testing specimen used in a lap shear test,
which has a very different configuration compared to a typical LCC solder joint. Using
0.25 in. for conservative estimation could be totally misleading. In fact, a recent work by
Wong and Cohen [ 17] on gull-wing solder joint durability suggested a Lo value as
0.01066 in., which is completely out of Solomon's range. This length for LCC joints is
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yet to be determined, and large amount of LCC cycle-to-failure fatigue testing data will
be required to determine its value. Based on the application environment, this board
assembly with composite heat sink was tested for 500 thermal cycles ranging from 0 °C
to 100 °C, and no obvious solder defects were found after the testing.
9. CONCLUSIONS
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center has successfully demonstrated the
application of laminated composite material as heat sink for double-sided high-density
spaceflight PWB assemblies. This innovative approach allows a significant reduction in
assembly weight and internal thermal stresses that are largely responsible for potential
delamination. To save time and cost, a concurrent engineering approach was utilized and
all the different design configurations were thoroughly analyzed, evaluated and compared
before an optimized design was proposed. Through effective use of finite element
analysis tools as well as numerous parametric what-if studies, the final design selected
can achieve its maximum performance. Extensive testing efforts were also made to
validate the modeling techniques and parameters.
Of particular importance in this work is the contribution to our understanding of
creep behavior of LCC surface mount solder joints, which is critical for long-term
reliability of solder connections, spaceborne electronic systems, and ultimately the
spacecraft. Methodologies used in this work can readily be applied to many other
applications associated with electronic components and assemblies.
Future research work in LCC solder joint needs to include determination of the
characteristic length used in the analysis through extensive lab fatigue testing. This will
produce a more accurate cycle-to-failure result.
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APPENDIXES
1. Weight Reduction Comparison
2. Matrices of Lamina for [(0-Z--60)2]s Stacking Sequence
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Appendix 1. Weight Reduction Comparison
Table A 1
AI Skin Volume (in 3)
Adhesive Volume (in 3)
Sink Core Volume (in 3)
Total Weisht (lb)
Weight Reduction
Composi_ HeatSink Aluminum Hem Sink
10.53x7.528x0.004 N/A
10.53x7.528x0.006 N/A
10.53x7.528x0.060 10.53x7.528x0.080
0.335
46%
0.621
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Appendix 2. Matrices of Lamina for [(0-Z-60)2]s Stacking Sequence
(1) Stress-strain relation (Msi):
_/l _,,_'_o)/ol
,t:l:('o''"0 S_)l_12 J
1 Vl2 0
E11 Ell
Vzl 1 0
E22 E22
1
0 0
G12
O'll ]
l rl2 J
0.014
= - 0.0047
0
_o._;o//o,,/
,,4_ o/1,_=i,
o 1.35)l rl_ j
(A2-1)
(2) Lamina stiffness matrix (Msi):
°,,]r_,,",_o/I _,,}
_==r---[ ,_= o/I _ -_
rl_j 2Q._)Lr,_ / 2
Ell vI2E22 0
1 - Vl2V2t 1 - Vl2V21
V12 E22 E22_
]Z 'V12_2"_ i-- Vi2V21 0
00 2G12
A2
Yl2/2
68.31 0.22 0 ell= 0.22 .70 ] E22
0 0 1.48 [_/12 / 2
(A2-2)
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(3) Transformed lamina stiffness matrix for +60 ° ply (Msi):
The following transformation relations are used:
Q_ = Q11c°s4 0 + Q22 sin4 0 + 2(Q12 + 2066) sin 2 0cos 2 0
Ql_ = (Qll + Q22 - 4Q66) sin2 0cos 2 0 + Q12( sin4 0 + cos 4 0)
Qz_ = Qll sin4 0 + Qz2 cos4 0 + 2(Q n + 2Q66) sin 2 0cos 2 0
Qr = (QJl - Ql2 - 2Q_)cos 3 0 sin 0 - (Q22 - Ql2 - 2Q66) sin3 0 cos 0
Q[6 = (Qll - Q_2 - 2Q66) cos0 sin 3 0 - (Qz2 - Q12 - 2Q66) sin 0 cos 3 0
Q6_ = (Q1_ + Q22 - 2Q_2 - 2Q66) sin 2 0cos 2 0 + Q66(sin 4 0 + cos 4 0)
(A2-3)
5.3 1252 753[Q]+6o= 1252 39.10 21.73]
753 21.73 13.03J
(4) Transformed lamina stiffness matrix for -60 ° ply (Msi):
[Q]-60 =
5.3 1252 - 753 /
J
1252 39.10 - 21.73 /
-753 -21.73 13.03 J
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